The European Geosciences Union (EGU) is the leading organisation supporting Earth, planetary and space science research in Europe.

Through advances in Earth, planetary and space sciences, we will realise a sustainable and just future for humanity and the planet.

Improve our communication with, and benefits to, EGU members, ensuring equality of opportunity and diversity within EGU and more broadly in the geosciences.

Continue to develop our General Assembly to ensure it remains relevant, appropriate, optimised and attractive to EGU members and other attendees.

Promote outreach, education and engagement to further the public understanding of geoscience, inform policymaking, and to become a community voice for the geosciences and a "go to" source of expertise.

Enhance the organisational robustness of EGU to strengthen our operational capabilities and ensure that the organisation is sustainable over the long term.

Continue to develop the resilience, scientific standing and recognition of EGU journals while continuing to uphold and promote the highest standards of scientific integrity, open science and open access research.